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Help Us Win 2014 Kudzu Best In Business!

Schedule an
Appointment!
To schedule an appointment
please call 770-421-1420

Get Connected

Click the icon and help us win! Vote for us in Kudzu's Best of 2014
contest. Each time you vote or write a review, you'll be entered to
win an iPad!

Visit kudzu.com/best.

Happy Holidays!
Non-Surgical Orthopaedics, P.C., wants to wish you and your
loved ones a happy and pain free holiday season.

Download the
new NSO App!
Available for FREE download by
clicking the link above or
searching for Non-Surgical
Orthopaedics, P.C. in your
iTunes app store. Our app is
only compatible with
Apple™ devices.

Why You Should Consider Prolotherapy As A
Treatment Option
Prolotherapy is something we have touched on
before here at Pain Management Trends.
Prolotherapy, also called Regenerative Injection
Therapy, is not a new procedure. In fact, it was
used over 2500 years ago to help a javelin
thrower's shoulder pain by Hippocrates.

Meet Our Physicians:

+ Click here for full blog post and video

Understanding Facet Joint Syndrome
Facet joints are the structures connecting the
vertebrae to one another. They allow for
motion of the spine and assist in the
stabilization of the spine. Facet Joint
Syndrome happens when the facet joints start
to deteriorate. This can happen do to damage,
injury, over-stress from general wear and tear,
aging, or from degeneration of the discs.

Arnold J. Weil, MD
Anthony R. Grasso, MD

Meet Our Fellows:

+ Continue here for full blog post

That Pain In The Neck- When You Should Call A
Doctor
Neck pain maybe less common than lower back
pain but still millions suffer with neck or arm
pain at one point in their lives. It's important
to know when you need to stop self treating and
go visit your doctor.

+ Click here to continue to full blog post

Avoid The Annual Holiday Overeating Tradition

Nicole Forsythe, M.D.

Thanksgiving is almost here. It is almost
inevitable that we will eat until we are over
stuffed. This year, we are offering up a few
tips to help you avoid overeating that can help
not only for a Thanksgiving feast, but for all the
upcoming holidays where food is involved.

Yolanda Scott, M.D.

+ Click here to continue to full blog post

Visit us at our office in Canton, Georgia.
Call 770-421-1420 for an appointment!

Join our Mailing List!
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